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Highway 65 Bypass progress update
 
T

o begin, I believe it is impor
tant to address a rumor that 

. pops up periodically that work 
on the Highway 65 Bypass has 
stopped. 

Let me assure you that work on 
the Highway 65 Bypass is continu
ing and the project funding, which 
comes from the state, is intact. 

The first phase of the bypass 
project is expected to be finished 
about the middle of next year at 
which time the bypass will be 
opened to traffic. 

Next, over the past few weeks, 
you may have' noticed that the 
Highway 65 Bypass project and the 
existing Highway 65 route have 
undergone some changes. 

For residents who use Nicolaus 
Road to travel west oftown, there is 
now a bridge that crosses over the 
bypass alignment. At the apex of 
the bridge, travelers can see a vista 
of the area that is quite interesting. 

With the Nicolaus Road bridge 
now open to traffic and the detour 
gone, the road builders have been 
able to connect the completed 
bypass sections south and north of 
the bridge. 

There have also been significant 
changes at the rodeo grounds sec-
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These changes can be 
annoying and inconvenient 
but are necessary for the 
bypass to be finished and 
opened next year. And 
please keep in mind that 
they are temporary. 

tion of Highway 65; Both south
bound and northbound sections of 
the existing Highway 65 are now 
routed under the new overcross
ing, reconnecting to the existing 
Highway 65 at the Sterling inter
section. 

The rerouting is needed to allow 
construction materials to be 
moved along the bypass alignment 
and for work to be done on the 

connection between the existing 
Highway 65 route and the new' 
bypass route. 

Speed-limit warnings are posted 
and travelers should use caution. 
These changes are expected to be 
in place until the new route for the 
Highway 65 Bypass is completed. 

These changes can be annoying 
and inconvenient but are neces
sary for the bypass to be finished 
and opened next year. And please 
keep in mind that they are tempo
rary, as was the Nicolaus !load 
detour. 

Lastly, funding for phase 2A"of: 
the bypass has been approved:: 
This funding will allow the four- : 
lane section of the bypass project: 
to be extended to north of Wise' 
Road. . 

This additional work will begin; 
next year, following the opening of 
the first phase of the bypass. Then: : 
should be no impact to local traffic: 
and minimal impact along the new: 
bypass route during the construc~ : 
tion of this phase. ' 

I will continue to keep the com-' : 
munity posted as work on the' 
bypass progresses. 

Tom Cosgrove is a Lincoln councilman. 
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CAPITOL CORRIDOR 

Region on track for share offed
 
rail funds, newpassenger car
 
BY GUS THOMSON 
GOLD COUNTRY NEWS SERVICE 

Placer County's intercity 
passenger rail link with 
Sacramento is tapping 
into a U.S. Department of 
Transportation funding 
boost. 

The department 
announced this past week 
its.GOmm~tment to award 
,$336.?niillion for state-of
'the~a:H, American-made 
passenger rail cars to run 
on intercity passenger 
train routes in five states. 

Part of the funding is 
going to Caltrans' Division 
of Rail to buy 15 bi-level 
train cars and four clean
er-running locomotives. 

Capitol Corridor Joint 
Powers Authority, which 
runs one train daily to and 
fromAuburn, will be order
ing 10 passenger cars as 
part ofthe funding and one 
of the cars will be added to 
the Auburn-Sacramento 
route, Managing Director 
David Kutrowsky said. 

That should help ease 
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demand when the first 
delivery takes place in 
2015, Kutrowsky said. 

The Auburn-to-Sacra
mento train now has a 
five-car set, with a food 
service car, three coaches 
and a cab car. The addi
tion will boost the number 
of cars taking off in the 
morning from Auburn 

and returning in the 
evening from Sacramento 
to six, Kutrowsky said. As 
well as providing each of 
the Capitol Corridor's 
eight routes with one 
more car each, funding 
will also add two spare 
cars to the service to pro
vide spares during main
tenance or repair time. 

Bob Franklin, Capitol 
Corridor chairman, said 
the authority is grateful to 
the Obama administra
tion for its support of the 
national intercity rail sys
tem. In all, nearly three
quarters of a billion dol
lars has been secured for 
passenger rail with the 
commitment to the new 
train-car manufacturing 
initiative. 

"The additional Ameri
can-made rail cars will 
help to create much
needed jobs, accommo
date our growing rider
ship and increase revenue 
and service efficiency," 
Franklin said. 
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CAPITOL I In brief 

Steinberg pushes fuel·fee measure 
Senate President Pro Tern Darrell 

Steinberg is pushing last-minute 
legislation to give local governments 
power to seek new fuel surcharges to 
fund certain transit projects. 

Senate Bill 791 would allow local 
transportation agencies to seek voter 
approval for a "regional transporta
tion congestion reduction charge" on 
gasoline or diesel. 

Revenues raised by the fees, which 
would require approval of a majority 
of voters in the impacted region, 
would fund transit proposals devel
oped by the local transportation 
planning agencies to reduce vehicle . 
congestion. 

'The state does not have the finan
cial capacity to adequately fund tran
sit·and road improvements, and ifwe 
can't afford it we ought to at least 
give the regions of this state the abil
ity to go to the voters and raise 
money for important priorities like 
transit and road improvements," 
Steinberg,·D-Sacramento, said TUes
day. 

- Torey Van Dot, 
Bee Capitol Bureau 
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Transit funding

proposal needs
 
more vetting 

. ITS UNWISE TO RUSH BIll IN WANING DAYS· 

~ 
worthwhile Idea.? Probably. 
An awkward process? Abso
utely. .. 

That sums up a proposal that has 
popped up in the legislative ses
sion's last days. Itwould let regional 
transportation agencies seek voter 
approval to levy new surcharges on 
gas and diesel fuel to fund plans to 
reduce traffic congestion. It would 
allow a corresponding registration 
charge on electric vehicles. 

Under Senate Bill 791, introduced 
by Senate President Pro Tern Dar
rell Steinberg of Sacramento, the 
money could be used to buy buses 
and light-rail cars, repair roads and 
bridges and add bicycle and pedes
trian lanes. Money could also be 
used to run transit systems, includ
ing subsidizing fares. 

The fee could be imposed for as 
long as 30 years. While there is no 
limit on the surcharge, supporters 
sayitwouldlikelybeafewcentsper 
gallon offuel since amajorityofvot

ers would be unwilling to support 
anything more.

Travel in most places in Califor

nia, and it's obvious that traffic con
gestion is bad and there's a growing 
backlog of needed road repairs. 
Transit agencies could use more 
cash; since 2000, more than $4 bil
lion in state transit funding has 
been slashed. Last year, Regional 
Transit in Sacramento made its 

fees are in place around the state, . 
the Legislature, in a perennial bud
get crunch, will divert existing tran
sit funding.· Steinberg's office says 
while that's not the intent, there's 
no way to bind what future legisla
tures do. 

Supporters say the blll has been 
crafted to comply with Proposition 
26, the ballot measure approved 
last November that requires a two
thirds vote of the Legislature to ap
prove many more fees. Because the 
bill only authorizes a fee but doeS 
not require one, its backers say.only 
a simple majorityvote in the Legisla
ture is needed. 

That's disputed by the California 
Taxpayers Association, which says 
the m~eis clearlyan attemptto 
skirt Proposition 26. No matterhow 
supporters try to dress it up, the as
sociation says, since motorists 
would pay higher taxes at the 
pump, this bill requires a two
thirds vote·of legislators.

These are all issues that need to 
be fully vetted, not glossed over in a 

rush to pass the bill beforeadjourn
ment. 

Politically, if not logistically, re
gional transportation authorities in 
the Sacramento area and elsewhere 
aren't ready to go to the ballot next 
year anyway. 

Anotherproblem is thatthis mea
sure was done as a "gut-and
amend" - the noxious legislative ma

deepest service cuts ever, ending . neuver oftaking a completely unre
bus routes and cutting off light-rail 
service after 9 p.m. 

While the need is clear, soine of 
the specifics in the bill are murky. 

One provision would allow pro
ceeds to be used to convert carpool 
lanes into toll express lanes. The the
ory is that would push motorists off 
some very congested highways and 
into mass transit, but giving more 
affluent commuters a faster ride on 
public roads is a controversial idea 
thatdeserves full debate on its own. 

Another obvious concern is the 
old bait-and-switch - that once the 

lated bill introduced earlier in the 
session (this one on the California . 
Transportation Commission's an
nual report) and putting the pro
posal inside it. 

Supporters would be better 
served to push the bill first thing 
next session, when there's more 
time to build support and answer 
criticism. 

The last thing California needs is 
another complicated revenue mea
sure.thathasn'tbeen thoroughlyex
amined and that has to be over
hauled later. . 
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Could it happen here?
 
Typically, 25 trains aday 
travel through Auburn 
BY GUS THOMSON 
JOURNAL STAFF WRITER 

T
he blaring sound of a 
freight-train horn is a 
familiar one for Auburn 

residents. 
According to Union Pacific, 

an average of 25 trains a day 
travel on the two tracks that 
run through the Auburn area 
on the Sierra route over the 
Donner Summit. 

For Auburn City Fire Chief 
Mark D'Ambrogi, the presence 
ofengines on the tracks pulling 
tanker cars laden with propane 
and other hazardous materials 
is a fact of life. 

"We are not immune from 
any type of catastrophic inci
dent and not knowing what 
form it could be in, including a 
train derailment," D'Ambrogi 
said Wednesday. 

But the scenario Lincoln 
experienced this week that 
precipitated a major emer
gency response and a mass 

"We are not immune 

from any type of 

catastrophic incident and 

not knowing what form 

it could be in, including a 

train derailment." 
Mark D'Ambrogi, Auburn City Fire 
Chief 

evacuation of businesses and 
homes can't occur in Auburn, 
D'Ambrogi said. 

The Lincoln fire occurred on 
a spur line offthe Union Pacific 
tracks owned by the Gladding
McBean business in that city. 
The spur line provided 
propane business Northern 
Propane Energy with a means 
to offload the gas from a 29,000 
gallon rail tanker car to holding 
tanks. 

D'Ambrogi said that, unlike 
Lincoln, Auburn has no spur 
lines for offloading fuel from 
rail cars. Instead, storage facil
ities are usually served by 
smaller-capacity trucks. 

• SEE COULD PAGE A2 

COULD: Auburn, too, faces rolling stockrisk
 
continued from A1 

D'Ambrogi added that the 
Uncoln offloading facility is reg
ulated and normally safe. 

"It's not an unsafe practice 
but offloading does allow more 
of an opportunity for some
thing to happen than the trains 
moving through Auburn daily," 
the chiefsaid. 

D'Ambrogi said Auburn Fire 
trains for incidents involving 
hazardous fuels and "takes a 
step further" by working with 
Union Pacific, the Western 
Pacific Gas Association, Pacific 
Gas & Electric and local fuel dis
tributors. The purpose is to 
make firefighters more familiar 
with their equipment and oper

ations to better mitigate an 
accident or derailment that 
could spark a fire or explosion, 
he said. 

Union Pacific spokesman 
Aaron Hunt said rail lines 
unlike truck companies - are 
required by federal law to ship 
hazardous materials. Those 
materials range anywhere from 
fertilizer used in farming to 
chemicals used to sanitize 
water supplies. In large 
amounts, many can be poten
tiallyexplosive, he said. 

"It's safer to ship hazardous 
materials by rail than any other 
way and we have an excellent 
safety record," Hunt said. "We're 
shipping things the American 

economy has come to count 
on." 

Lesley Garland, Western 
Pacific Gas Association spokes
woman, said that speculating 
on whether a rail catastrophe 
could occur in Auburn or any 
other community would be like 
speculating "whether planes 
would drop out of the sky." 

"The propane industry goes 
to great lengths to ensure 
employees and the public are· 
safe in the transportation of 
propane throughout the U.S.," 
Garland said. "An event like this 
(Lincoln) is extremely rare." 

Reach Gus Thomson at gust@goldcoun
trymedia.com. 


